ANA (All Nippon Airways) Visit JAPAN Fare (Unpublished)
Fare Reference:
Date of Issue:
Ticketing Period:
Travel Period:
Currency:

JPDMV17W (Replace: JPDMV17S)
24JUL2017
24JUL2017 - UFN
24JUL2017 - UFN
JPY

Update:

Embargo updated

Booking Class

Fare:
Economy

M

No. Of Coupons
2
3
4
5

Fare Basis
VJ2
VJ3
VJ4
VJ5

Fare (JPY)
26,000
39,000
52,000
65,000

Consumption Tax (JPY)
2,080
3,120
4,160
5,200

* Minimum 2 coupons - Maximum 5 coupons
* The fare is converted into AUD/NZD using applicable BSR in effect on ticket issuing date
* Japan Consumption Tax 8% (Code: JP) will be charged upon ticketing
Consumption tax does not apply for the domestic sectors immediately connecting to/from international flights
provided that the connection time between domestic flight and the international flight is less than 24 hours
* Additional airport taxes/fees apply
* Visit Japan Fare must be issued separately from the international ticket
Eligiblity:

Resident outside Japan (Proof required at time of purchase)
Applicable for passenger using international flights in any class on any airlines to or via Japan
Visit Japan Fare is limited to one (5 segments) per passenger per international trip and must be issued outside Japan
It may not be sold in conjunction with Group fares or ID/AD or free/award tickets

Flight Application:

Domestic flights within Japan

Embargo:

24JUL17 - 31AUG17
01DEC17 - 03JAN18
01MAR18 - 31MAR18
01JUL18 - 31AUG18
01DEC18 - 05JAN19
01MAR19 - 31MAR19
Embargo for travel on/after 24MAR18 is subjec to change

Children/Infant Discounts:

Accompanied child 3-11
Infant under 3 without a seat

No discount applies
Free of charge

Period of Stay:

Minimum Stay
Maximum Stay

Nil
60 days from the departure of the first domestic flight

Stopovers:

Permitted

Transfers:

Permitted

Reservation:

Reservation must be confirmed for the first domestic secor
The remaining sectors may be left open and booked at any time before the departure of each domestic sector
OSI:
"VIST JAPAN AIRPASS" or "FARE BASIS CODE" shall be entered.

Ticketing:

Ticketing time limit
Validation
Commission
Ticket Endorsement

Fare Calculation
Free Baggage Allowance
Form of payment
Changes:

Rebooking

Rerouting
Cancellations:

Totally unused
Partially used

NH flights (Code share flights permitted)

Within 72 hours after making reservation
Before departure for Japan (outside of Japan)
NH 205 ticket stock
5%
NON END/RRT/REF VALID ON NH ONLY
International ticket numbers
Information of the arriving flight to Japan and the departing flight
from Japan
Enter the content of fare calculation per sector
2PC (23kg x 2)
Cash, Credit Cards (Visa, Master, Amex, Diners, JCB)
First domestic sector is not permitted
However change to an earlier flight is permitted at the airport on the
day of departure on a stand-by basis.
Change for remaining sectors is permitted at any time within validity
Not permitted
Refund less a cancellation charge of JPY5,000
Refund will be the difference between the fare paid and the applicable
normal fare for the portions used

